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are

yj) now.

busy cleaning

]"lower pots for sale

book

at

Rentch's

store.

^|r j \V. B. Frazier has had his
at store

neatly painted.

.j rv the Kkgistkr from now until
January 1890,foronly 50 cts. next week!
weddings
l ook out

\\\.

joking

not

are

Charles Hicks, fcolored,

aged about

this time. No

card*

gouie tine strings of bass have been
taken bv the fly during the past

week.

The creamery at Charlestown ship¬
11.500 pounds of butter last

ped
month.
An unusually good time is promised
concert on the
ftt the last promenade
31st. inst.

\ quarry of good quality of white
has been discovered near

n,irble

Harper's Ferry.

tion.

J. N. Trussell wishes to

employ

steady, accommodating, and
trou- man,

a

indus-

to assist in store and

hotel.
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its an¬
pal Church of this place held
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on
at
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Morgan's

15 years, had a hearing before Justice
A. S. Reynolds. Five dollars for best
By DF. colt
Howell last Tuesday, on a charge of
from Castieman, one year # sub¬
yearling
to BreedereGazette for best suckling;
script ionbest
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this
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about 18 years, and was committed public
Keplinger. Miss Bettie
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for the action of the next grand jury. certificates carry a number one grade. Ella Kelsey assistants.
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By J. D. Blllmyer.Toilet set for best dis¬
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play of
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By J. W. Shaner. FairRegister.
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colt from Joe
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at
Turner.
spent
Uvilla No. 3.. J. Frank
ton Chesapeake
Schley. Half
yesterday fixed upon August 31 as the summer vacation, which he
By Townerfertilizers
for best half bushel of
Co.'s
Duffields No. 4.. Miss Lillie M. Rey¬ Guano
date for the primaries to select dele¬ hard work on his fathers'# farm.
this year's wheat raised from bis goods.
By Bangs Hard A Co.. Pair of boots lor best
Rev. D. M. Moser of the Lutheran nolds.
gates to the county convention to be
half bushel of wheat on exhibition.
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A.
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held in Hagerstown on the 3d of Sep¬ Church and his delegate, John H.
Edgewood
By W. P. Licklider. Twenty feet of best fodder twine for best half bushel of new corn.
Oak drove No. C.. Mrs. Ida Neill.
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months or more ; one-fourth imrrel of
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and right severely injured his chin Entler Hotel and are enjoying a fi«h Custer.
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same for best rusks.
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exhibited.
Sweeney, Hagerstown. Box of
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I)r. Oellig of Woodbury, Pa., and
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Mr. J. Frank Turner takes the place cigars
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Mr.
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few
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well-known music teacher,
days
Miss Julia Mason, of this place, who cotta
for the handsomest lady on the grounus on
Van Horn tied the knot. The happy
l)ay.
Mr. M. I). Frazier and wife of Zanes- taught the Fairview school. Berkeley Maryland
J. K. Baker. Hagerstown. Box <>f cigars
ville Ohio, visited his brother Mr. J. county takes the Smoketown school forBythe ugliest man on the grounds Septem¬
couple have our best wishes.
,
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A colored boy named James Allen, W. B. Frazier this week.
this year and Mr. <ieo. W. Tabler berBy5th.
McKee Brothers, Hagerstown. A double
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a week. His remains
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day
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Dr. Bowman, brother of Rev. J. C. gernonat
Brugh, Hagerstown.
By P. A.blankets
school
to the lady who shall ex¬
handsome
Kearneysvile,
The Grand Lodge of Good Templars Bowman, died at his home in Cbamhibit the finest specimen of needle-work In
of West Virginia will meet at Havens, bersburg Pa., last week.
either silk or linen.
11. s. Hyde. Martlnsburg.Silver pickle
wood, September 4th. Any informa¬ Miss. Berry, of Hagerstown is vis¬ Morgan's Grove Exhibition.
..aster lor the best hand-made dre*s by a lit¬
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tion concerning reduced rates to this
iting the family of Dr. Gibson in and activity on all sides, in making county.
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Mr.
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The Colored Methodists of Win¬ bruised foot. He has to go around offering valuable premiums and prom¬ sack for best coop of Plymouth Rock chlckens.
chester. Charlestown,
ise to attend in thousands. During Thompson A Tabler. Martinsburg-Hne
on a cane.
,
for best 2 year old colt.
Harper's Ferry, Martinsburg and now
extensive
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Cook
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Mr.
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will
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MeetCamp
worsted
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cap.
have been made at the grounds. On gloves for I test
A Co., Hagerstown.
By Thos. .1. Walker
ing at Shenandoah Junction, com¬ Keesport. Pa., when he hopes to find Tuesday a large force cleared the Ijirge
silver dinner caster for the best lady
was

on

Slienanduah Junction, when foui

of the rear
down the

cars

broke loose and came

rapid rate.
they
They
struck several cars standing on the
main track completely demolishing
ran

grade

at

a

to Sandy Hook where

Dan Morgan and Mrs. Van Patten been appointed bv the Hoard of Direc
Tied off the first prizes and Miss torsof Morgan slirove Exhibition. For
Berkeley county. Win. T. Stewart,
wetT,e Mor»an and Master Will John
E. Boyd, Samuel Gold, Geo. M.
J1«upin the booby prizes.
Jhe Cumberland Valley Railroad Bowers, Win. Cushwa, Luther Ropp.
ipanj have called in all the lan- For Jefferson county. H. B. Daven¬
H. Higginbotham, Samuel
by their euj Payees and port S.Frank
h
fun,1 s she(i
Manning, Daniel Heflethem with new ones. This Boyd
'U °rder that each ,ttU1P bower, George Marlow. For Washing¬
conii * nuu»hered and recorded, ton county-Chas. Adams, Wm. Ipand n
ent one enjPloyee from degraff, John Stonebraker, John Ka'akin"K the lamp of another.
ble, Dr. Wm. Grimes, Benj.U Rentch.

»ne
P,re^

Designations- Chief Maishall. Yel¬

Morrington of this city, had low Rosette.
a cutting box, at
Assist. Marshall Ited Sash Aids
Tanner Williamson's near Vancleves- Blue Sash.
ville, on Saturday last, crushing two Aids to the President. Towner
of his fingers so badly as to require Schley, W. L. Reinbart, Chas. Hill
amputation. I)r. J. B. Snodgrass as¬ myer, Walter Herr.
sisted by Dr. S. V. Fiery, performed
The Marshall and Aids are request¬
the operation.
ed to report for duty at Morgan's
The oldest son of Mr. John D. Grove at eight o'clock September 3rd.
Buckhart, Jr., on Monday last, was and those who cannot serve will
riding on the hay ladders while the please notify the Chief Marshall at
wagon was moving, and falling down once.
his hand

caught in

in front, behind the horse,
wagon wheels

.

one

of the

passed over his leg

be¬

low the knee. All the flesh of the
calf of the leg was stripped from the
bone and completely ground up. The
wound is severe, painful and danger

ous.. Marti

A

Strange

nsburg Independent.

Tail.

Mr. Ueo. Cross is the proud possessor
of a valuable thorough-bred llolstein

W. A. Morgan, Chief Marshall.

SVHUP OF PIGS
MANUFACTURE O ONLY OY

wore thai* meet our

expectation*, and

unhesitatingly recommend

them

as

we

the heat

shirts made at their respective prices.
The most noticeable Improvements In these
shirts Is the slightly wider and gracefully
rounded bosoms. The great advantage of
these new bosoms Is that the shirt flu betlsr
at the neck and over the breast, and Is not
up luto creases by the trousers. An¬

birred

reinforced l«ck as
well as front, thus strengthening the shirts
In Its hitherto weakest spot.
Iteiueiulter that everything elae l>elug
equal, a pcrfect -fitting shirt will outwear an
Ill-fitting snlrt, iirwl .rt lay i*>riie*lar tii-rtt
other Improvement Is Uie

ytmlUtri of omr *htr1§.
HfxiH the
We give herelu an as minute >leacrlptlon of
our Shirts as possible, believing thai you ap¬
preciate the fact that It Is Just such seemingly
points iliat make one thing bet-

Their entire stock of good* will beolTeied uiilinportaut

for coat atul Iristbin colt. Theaeaaon la fut
advancing hihI we do not believe In holding
\\ . <¦* i«e<*i to low moaij m .
i ))*<.»«'
great many of t lieni, l>ut go they tuual money
la wliiti we want and money la wliat we are
going to hitve. If giving the |>eo|de hargaina
will bring II. We know there aiea urea! ninny
cranks who will any that tlita la only an
old dodge. What we hnve to any la. that they
do not know tia and the manner we do bualneaa. We are live
,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu¬
and wholesomeuess. More
rity, strength
economical than theordlnary kinds, and can¬
not be sold In com|H-titlon with the multi¬
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos¬
powders. Stihl only iiI rant. BoYAt.
phate
Hakim; Co.. lOti Wall St., S ew York.

NOTICE.
persons interested in ail adjustment of
tolls on the Charleslown tut tiplkcitre re¬
to meet at Moler's X Bonds on saturquested
7th. at 10 a. ni.
lav. September 7th,
day,
Aug. 21, 18tW 8t

VLL

.

lliiK<'rHloM

n

lluNiiioh LoniN.

down witli lUrnnaiitiifroni every depart
at from one-lialf to two-thirds value lu every

Instance.

Friday, June 7th.

The First Sale Will be

On tills oceasion we will offer rare oppor¬
tunity to get bargain* In remnant* of Sal¬
ines, more than 100 remnants; Ginghams,
Hatlstes, Outing Cloths, Percales, Ch allies,
Black Goods In Cash meres, Henriettas, ami
ltress
Fancy Weaves of all kinds. Colored
of all kinds. White Goods, Ijices, Embroid¬
eries. Ribbons, both narrow and millinery
goods, and in fart, everythlnu In the Dry
Goods line. It will pay you to attend these
sales. Next sale on the following Friday,
June 1 It h.

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK.
Seven SjkkiIs Clark's O. N. T. Cotton, 25c.
'i'l do/.. Jersey \'ests, worth 21c.. at KM'. !i')doit.
aic. 5 pieces
Jersey Vesta, worth JfT l-2c., atCloth
at 91.25,
Black Silk Warp Henrietta
worth fl.tS5 per yard. Lawns, worth he, at
wide
2 l-2c per yard. I.uiiU yards
Millinery
Ribbons in latest styles (from the Hoicerstown Mik Mil!) at just halt price.ever* yard
warranted pure silk. .SOU new styles of Flow¬
ers for Summer Millinery now
spe¬

ready,
prices In Untrlmined Hats during this
month. New Hemstitched Embroideries and
Flounclngaof every description, and White
Goods of all kinds now ready. 1»> fine pat¬
terns in Novelty Dress Ooods at reduced |>rices to close balance on hand. New Sun Um¬
brellas in all the popular styles now ready.
genuine Gloria Umbrella*,
Special quality
27-inch, at >1.2">, worth $1.75. We are now
ilne of French and Amer¬
the
largest
showing
ican Saline* ever opened here. Special bar¬
and
Gloves. durluK this
in
gains
Hosiery
montb. Our stock is now complete In every
cial

It will pay Indies from
department.
section to visit our store this month.

every

»». A. RHI CiH.

56 W. Washlnirton St.,

Hagerstowu, Md.

Business Men,

Thompson

&

Tabler,

'

Martinsburg,

Queen

"yoTJ

ojlisr

GET

Summer Bargains
v

AT

W.P.LICKLIDER'S
IN

Slippers

and Shoes,

Ql'EENSWARE AND (SLAH8,
HARDWARE, NOTIONS, AC.
We

call and buy
cash or tra<ie for Itucon mid I>anl.
Anything in fUx-k a* low an anybody.

Yours, Respectfully,

W. P. UCKLIDEB

"

M

BEACHLEY AND SON,
Not

Going

to

Quit,

New Stock of

Crpets

and Oil Cloth* jnst received at Heachley A
Hon'*. Nice styles and low prices.

for Men and Boy*.
Men * Hickory Htraw Hat*. Tc.
Men * Ore** Htraw riaU, 2V.
Men'* Mackinaw Htraw Hat*. 4>>.
Boy* Hulta, Hhort PauU, 4 to 14 year*. |l.r»
tor. 4*.
Bov* Hulta, !x>og Panu. 10 to 1* year*. |4 to

|12.«f.
Men * Halt*, ft to tU.K.

Hult* mad* to order, 112. j«J to %K>M.
Pant* made to order. %K to |W.
Fine Uulauodried Hhirt*, He In forced Bo¬

15c.
Px-member. we mark tbe price on every ar¬
Beachtey & Son
ticle Hi plain fizure*. and nothing lea* will
are old and reliable merchants aud know boy It. We meutloo this fact to save you tbe
when goods are cheap and are willing to »eil time usually taken to find oat how touch leee
on short profit. Go and see.
tbe credit stores wll! take than tbey aak.
when yoa offer the caob. One price and for
ca*h la tbe only way we sell good*.
The Best Rag and Jute
I POEOKAFFH.
are made at Beach ley a. Go and see before
Hageratowu, Md.
FROM
you buy yours.
a#- EVERYTHING PEOPLE WEAK
B1KTI1 TO DEATH, EXCEPT LA DIE*

Carpets.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,
in W. Washington St., Hagerstown. Md.

KA« II.. Made from a splendid cotton, countlo the square inch, with a
weight of 3.IUV, buaoiu of fine Its*/ linen, heavy
atirunk Iwraliig, Interllnlnga alirutik. threeply wrlat hand. I In en- fared and doubleditched ; three-ply neck I rand linen-fared
and douhle-atltrhed , amall aeania all felled,

log h* by W thread

three-ply Ulia to iNjeotn, button holea made
by hand, yokea dnuhle-alllched. rein (Meed

EACH.. Meat tunalln matte. 2KJ0 linen boaoma
barking;
three-ply neck hand, wrlat band and tab.
linen-faced and double etllrhed; every aeam

art In ; all linen Interllnlnga aud

double felled, linen g onsets; every button
hole hand worked, plain yoke.double stitched
re-enforced front; lack and ateava facings
double atllched ; cut atralghtway, eitra long
3# lijrhea, cuetoui made throughout and HI
guaranteed. HlaealtlolA. Ouly *7;y\earh
OL'H "F. K. V. IMPROVED" AT II KACH
Thlacau be aa Id to I* tlx very beat atock
Mhlrt made. The U«dy la of Mew Y«irk intlle
cotton, the boaom la of eatra-One linen, threeply. with butcher a linen backlog and pore
linen Interlining, It la relnforcad both In
front and back and double al Itched, has endless and es tension facing on back opening.
-

French placket aleeve, curve facing, all bou
tou holeti hand made aud barred; patented
reinforced alee va at lop; all are ma double
felled, full Wt Inchaa long; ail tarings and
yokea double atllched. and tacoatom mad# In
avery particular. Aa to flttlog yon In thke
alilrt there Isn't a diMlit.a*** have It la /erfy-

flr* differmi »Uf, there be log nine neck
sixes (from

It to Mlwb) and flva different

lengtlia of aleeve to ead> nack alita. fl.

Hllppera.

som.

ROGERS& KINO,

Only W^c. each.

front and hark, rut atralghtway of tl»e mua

"

be undersold. Beach ley A Hon
want yon to come In and they mean Just
what they say.

to 17.

full 17 locbaa long, perfect fitting to tlie
you money if you will bn,
average man. Hltea Utollllnrhea. Only TV.
from u*. Will wll for Of R "BACH KI/lR" DRBMNMHIKT at tf JifC*

on

remove or

|mi re favorably with the average ahlrt at a
conalderahly higher price, 10 plalta. Hlara 14

can wive

.

yard.

OtTH "PREMIUM I'LAlTED HOMOM
HiilKT AT wy.- Made from » alrong. Mr*
loralde iiiualln. guaranteed all-linen boeomre In forced front, felled seams. guaaeled cut
at mix lit way of the inuallu. workmanship. Bt
and fin lah of a high character, and will rum-

OL'B "EL MA llld" DltkMM Hill Itl AT ?h'

CASH
R. L. SPANGLER'S, 10 CENTS
-IM BKTTKH THAN
HAGIJtKTOni, MD.,
Sale! 25 cts. Charged the Books.
Improvement
coming
make, during
It;

"

"

Made from cotton cloth the same weight as
Wamautta and only lour picks coarser, pi. ie
linen bosom, iront of ahlrt reinforced and
doiihle-atllched. three-ply ueek band. threeply « rial bitnd linen faced, felled Beams, but¬
ton hole In front of neck hand Is hand made,
every shirt la cut atialgiitway of the tuuallii,
-

.

P. 8.. Our line of (ientiemen's Wear of ev¬
ery description is the largest and lowest pri¬
ced In the city.

.'

another.
OI' It "MAHOOTTK1 Mill KT ATWc. KAl'll.

ter than

believe In keeping thing* moving in the dull
aeaaon and there la only one way to do It and
tha* la hy telling good a leaa than any one elae, and flntahed completely, Hlaea, II to l<*t Inwhich we are doing. Come to our plan* (if
bualneaa and be convinced that we are doing ches. only We.
all tha! we claim, see our la-autilul atia-k
Ol' H "I'AltAOOfc" HliJRT AT nn EACII.of MKN's, ItuVH and CHILDRK.VS CLoTIII .Mi, which are lieyond c<>iii|mrla»>ii. Tlita Mitde from cotton cloth sams weight aa Watu.¦lock eon taint many beautiful and handaoiite
bargalna which are going to pleaae the moat autta ami only a few plrka coarser; l*«i pure
taalldloua, und then to I be low |>ilce |>u I on linen iKisom ; front of ahlrt Is cut out and ilia
them w 111 take their eye and pleaae their
three-ply Ixaoru aet In; Itacklnga aud InterPocket Book.
lluinga ahrunk before uaed; front of shirt
Oar <'<>ii tract* liave nil beeo made for Full reinforced and double atlb-lifd, laok of slilrt
(iooda, which ure heavier than any previous
aeaaon. In fact we arc forced to sell oar reinforced and double stitched ; three-ply oolslock hi a aacrlflce lit order to make
proHt'Ut
lar hand, all seams felled; three-ply wrist
can well
r<Nin for (lit* Immense atock.
it fiord to do It. Our HprliiK trade aur|>assed
lined faced; Kreuch plackal alaevea
baud,
our most H.mgulne cx|>ecii«t ton and wo are
free to coutcaa we have made some moncy with facing, every shirt cut stralahtwsy of
and can afford to give Ultw handsome hargalna to our cuatomer* at till* time. H«hi our the muslin and completely flntahed ; alsea, IS
tl ut- Hue of
iukI II for for hoya aud ll to 17'^ for men (IS
ilk Hats.
different alr.ea>, Only ftUc.
OI K -TAl.LY-IIO'DKEMHHHIItT ATMHtThe reputation which we enjoy for lielng
the lender* of FiimIiIou and n't vie we still KAi'll. Mailt* from I'tlca Nonparlel Muailii
lualntalii. Our line of NEt'KWKAKIaftillto
overflowing * nd must go. l'eopl« of Jeftcr- hi it I Improved over lnsi year a Tally -llo, inas¬
Mm County give tt*a call and aava money by
buying from the leading Clothier* in thlaend much .. the Ihhmii.i wuirwol ou, while this
of our iteaui ifui mtie Mountain Htata. Juat season the from Is cutout and* three-ply
a* beautiful an oar HandaoMM Clothing.
1 1 ii#* ii Imtom art In. (ami with IWU linen
thtw-plf W*k Imnd ; three-ply wrlat band,
linen fared; all seams double ItlM; pointed
< i ENTEEL < I X »TH I E RS ,
yoke on Imck of ahlrt; reinforced front*
W. Ya. Frvuch plMktt sleeves tared each alilrt rut
Street,
straightway of the cloth and full 3fl Inches
long, completely finished and perfect fitting
lIlN U lo 17)^ liidkN, Only M^c each.

t lie
dull
will
ain't it better lo pell
felt
Haven't
\\'E
in our several an article yon
}} season. and
coating IUU centa for 110 cent* < aah
Improvements
to
have
the
room
for
to
It on the l>ook* at IZi
prep¬
than
charae
In
departments
liaiid.
The ladies department of Morgan's aration*, we will ^ otter at eont ourf entire cent*, and prohaldy never
get It? Ain't It
Goods, Silks. Housekeeping better for the etali buyer to save 1> cents,
(irove Exhibition ofTer premiums on stock of Ore**
<io- »ds. Ac., at Coat Prices. All Ko"d« that than to p <y It to lh« tncrrhint Ui make up
the following articles.
have been marked and sold at
hi* I'xaea In the credit business? Home merchanu w 111 lull you tbey can «-.!! aa cheap on
$1.50 will be reduced to $1.25.
Best fruit cake, t>est fancy cake, best
the credit plan a* they ran do on the c**h
"
"
11.00.
81.25 " "
preserve*, l«est pine-apple preserves,
peach
To m Ulead and blind buyere, they of.
plan.
"
" "
i»est strawberry wine, best olackberr) *ine,
.75.
J1.U0
fer well-known article* at ca*h prion*. Hut.
best currant wine, (test canned peaches, best
*.
**
- "
do
M.
you believe you could *e|| good* a* cheap
.75
canned pears. I>e»t quartered cabbage pickle,
and c a rite them on the lawk* aa you could
"
.10 and 37%.
JU
bestsweet pickle can Wleupe, l»est toumtv cat¬
do
to aell tor caah down? oh, uo; (,'AHH IH
.2U.
sup, best silk quilt, 2nd. he#'. silk quilt, best
.25
CUDfT B A Hl.AVK. But Ulkataait
cr«K.-heted quilt, best silk embroidery on vel¬ And so on through the entire stock until we KINO,
the
one-price raah plan, where the prleaeam
vet or plush. Iiest slik embroldeiy on tlunuel
marked
In plain figure* on every at tide, and
eon
sufficient
handle
d
to
ol
have
dlspos*
best white embroidery on linen or cotton,
no f<a>llng ihuut It.
during tbe im¬
?enlently the stocksale
best outline work, handsomest pin cushion,
should
in¬
This
('halite*. UV.
provements.
handsomest pillow shams, finest crocheted
terest all consumer*, and it
Hbirtlnga, k'jc.
work, heat pal a ling on silk, best |>aiiitiiig on
to
be
interest
will
to
th^ir
Olngh <ma.
plush or velvet, best painting on canvas.
attend this sale for their
Netting, «Vc.
Mualln, 7 ]-2c.
supplies.
Androscoggin
in
this
of
in the awarding premiums
Wool
Ore** » .ooUa, UOc.
HalfThe stock Is yet complete with all qualities
will always be and
Wool
Ureas Gooda, tie.
."W-lnch
Allpreference
until
wlilbe
continued
department
sale
and
style*
. 'lark* O. N. T. Thread, l»lc.
to articles mad** for. or since the we ha\» sufficient room for the improve¬
given
7
26c.
for
It
Hpool*
L.
R.
SPANGLE
b,
establishment of Morgan's (irove Ex¬ ment*.
Wire Uust |e», 0ic.
Haxerntown. Md.
hibition.
Pare Hlia Glove*. %tc.
Persons desiring to enter articles in
Jeraey Kll>»*ed Veata. 13c.
Opera Toe Hllppera, «Ac.
this department are requested if pos¬
7*c.
Oxford Tie
sible to enter them on Monday, Sep
Grain Uottou Ln-ea* .-hoe*. **r.
HAGERSTOWN. MARYLAND.
teuiber 2nd. and all entered for pre¬
Hboe*, II. ft.
laingol* I'omruou Men**
Men * Brogan Htioea. «rte.
miums must be thereby 13 o'clock,
Table Damask,
a Plow Hboe*. Swc.
Men
3rd. The ladies Towel*. Napkins. Doylies. White Goods. Ac., Men * Hand-Webo Hboea. IELK.
Tuesday, September
will not be opened to the just
Hole Agent for P. Cox's Floe Hboe* for I mdepartment
received from a direct importation, at
until after 12 o'clock Tuesday. Heachley A Son's, and at price* lower tban dle* and Children.
public
Sole Agent for Burt A Packard * Fine Niton*
ltf
cents
Oamasfc
at
j«er
The judges are requested to meet at ever. Pure Linen

who was likewise imbued with
the idea of her importance which
caused her to think that there should
be no flies on her. So one day while
keeping this resolution she switched
her tail so violently that coming in
contact with a barbed wire fence it
was caught and broken off short;
and thereby hangs the tale. This
cow which had previously delighted
her owner by giving five gallons of
excellent milk daily, now only pro
duces a single gallon. Mr. Cross is
much worried over the accident ami
is quite at loss to know what can take
the ladies' department promptly at
remained unthreshed when the fire theplace of an appendage of such evi. .J o'clock on Wednesday, Sept. 4th.
to exhibit in this
Any lady desiring
occurred. The thresher and steamer importance.
of which she has been ap¬
department
which belonged to Mr. Ernest Everjudge, will please notify any
pointed
hart, were saved. Maj. Carpenter's Shepherd College.
of the ladies' committee who
member
This school will be opened the sec¬ will endeavor to make an exchange
loss is estimated at from SlOOOtosl. 200.
ond week in September with the same for her.
Clarke Courier.
faculty as last year. Prof. Bush will
Stockholders' Notice.
The Catholic Chopel.
be on hand early in the month. Mr.
The foundation of the old Baylor Miller is now having things straight¬
The subscriptions to the stock of
property is being removed, and prep¬ ened up inside of the building. A Morgan's Grove Association are due.
arations are being made for putting the number of applications have been re¬ Please make prompt payment to the
Catholic chapel on the same ground. ceived from new pupils and it is be¬ Treasurer and get your tickets for
The building will be finished in a short lieved that the school will open with the admis>ion of carriages to the Ex¬
hibition.
time, and will be a great improve¬ its usual number of students.
The erection of the town hall and
ment to that part of the town.
G. T. Licklipku. Treasurer.
the noise attending it will be a good
An Old Soldier gone.
deal of annoyance and inconvenience Few cbildren can be Induced to take physic
Louis W. Roneinous, an old con" to students and teachers, but it is without a struggle, and ..o wondei. mast
drags are extremely nauseating. Ayers
federate soldier in Co. H. 2nd. Va. in¬ now unavoidable.
Pills, on the contrary, being sugar-coated,
fantry, died at his residence near
are eagerly swallowed by the little ones, and
villa, on Wednesday morning last.
Subscribe for the Register.
are, therefore, the favorite family medicine.
cow

it and all are
Every one is using
it.
delightedASKwith
YOUR DRUOGiST FOR

$10,000 worth of Spring ami Suintuer
Clothing now for sale at Thomp¬
son & Tattler's, Martimsburg.

DURING

Accidents.
Samuel

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

GREAT SALE"
OF
Summer Clothing.

HUGH'S,

Morgan'*

.

PURE BLOOO, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STREMCTH

54# FRAMCISCO. CAl.
HEW tO*K. M. *
KY

Special Remnant Sales !

Marshalls at

most

LOUISVILLE.

entrance to the grove. On Friday, nearest to a pole.
S. V. Yantls. One bottle of champagne
September Gth, there will be u wheel forByl>esi
coop of lloudanA chickens.
barrow contest. Geo. K. Lewis offers By M.S.
lllteshew. pair of towels for the
best roll ot batter.
a Waterbury watch to the boy be¬
Bv 11. M. Ix>yns. Two fair leather halters,
best light draft suckling colt, the P. A. B
tween 10 and 1.0 years of age, who. one forforthebest
other
hea\y draft snckllng colt.
HAGKRSTOWN, MD.,
a
wheelwill
while blindfolded,
push
The contestants for special prem¬
barrow nearest a pole. Number of
DIKI>« TIIIN .tlO^TII.
entries limited to twenty and must be iums must notify the Secretary what
to
yic montb of June we propone
season
clean up thenccuhiiilatlonsol the do
handed to Secretary prior to morning premiums they are contesting for at
this
To
of
In
KeinnantH
description.
every
of race. The Baltimore and Ohio time of entrance, otherwise they will systematically we
propone to again revive our
Bargain and Remnant
Every Friday
.Special
Railroad will sell excursion tickets only be entered for generul prem¬ Sales.
And so durtiiK the next sixty days evourcounlem loaded
will
tlnd
and
Baltimore
iums.
from all points between
ery Friday you
merit

Marshall Col. W. A. Morgan -Assist¬
ants. Dr. A. M. Evans, Dr. (.'has.
Iiussell. J. C. Tabler, (Jhas. H. Knott,
('apt. Jacob Engle. Aids. Samuel F.
Hebb, A. 1). Grove, E. W. Vanmeter,
Daniel H. Folk, Win. Knott, Kaleigh
Moler, Ed. Osbourn, H. C. (ietzendanner.

We closed oul our former stock tome tint*
»co t>> make room for this line of tnlauntlrrnl shlrti. which »m to be an Improve¬
ment In eot. aliape and quality over any we
have yet sold at the ssveral price*. Theae

to

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

.

(trove ( 'liief

AND BOWELS.
LIVER
KIDNEYS,
excellent remedy Vncwt*
It i« the
CLEANSE THESTSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one it Bilious or Constipated
so THAT.

peculiar medicine.

Shepherdstown.

tree, in which he had doubtless taken
refuge from the storm. A coroner's
jury was summoned and decided that
he was killed by lightning, as no signs
of violence were visible and every.
thing indicated that during the severe
storm a flash of lightning had struck
near the tree, and he had been killed
by the shock.

SHIRTS!

an

and effective laxative to perma¬
nently cure Habitual Consti¬
the many ills de¬
pation, and
on a weak or inactive
pending
condition of the

A GREAT BATTLE
Is continually goiimon In the liuiuan sys¬
tem. The demon of impure blood strives to
gain victory over theconsiton, to ruin health
lo drag vie tins to the grave. A good reliable
medicine like Hood's 8a rsapartlT Is the weap¬
on with which to defend one's self, drive the
enemy from the tleld. restore peace
desparate
and bodily health for many years. Try this

Berkeley

Morgan's Grove Notices.
A Mysterious Death.
Anyone desiring the use of a tent
Frank Stevenson, a colored youth,
at Morgan's
of Williamsport, went fishing one day during the Exhibitionsame
can obtain the
Grove
by apply¬
with
a
who,
week
companion,
jast
Robert M. Billinyer, who has
upon the approach of a thunder¬ ing to
arrangements to order them
storm, went home, leaving Stevenson made
These tents will be
from
Baltimore.
alone. When Stevenson did not re.
and taken
the
at
delivered
grounds
ina
was
search
the
turn in
evening
at $2.85.
Exhibition
the
after
down
stituted and kept up during the night.
at the
be
will
The
required
money
was
found
The folowing morning he
be
will
the
and
order
of
time
freight
dead standing upright in a hollow
collected when the tents are delivered.

MEN'S UNLAUNDERED

agreeable

system, forming

acle seems to have prevented lot*? of
life as the engine ran through a busy
section of the city*

.

Cumberland.

.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human

turned it from the regular track caus¬
ing it to run into and damage a ware¬
house to the extent of $18,000. A mir¬

,

on the piano.
grounds, constructed a building for lierformer
to the
By (J. K. Lewis Waterbury watch
of age, who.
the poultry exhibit, and made a new boy between 10 and 15 years
While blindfolded, pushes a wheelbarrow

-or th i

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

on

Summit Point No. 5. A. M. Locke.

OF

Present* in the atost electa t form
THE LAXATIVE Ano NUTRITIOUS JUICE

the Northern
shifting engine
Central Kail-road ran away from
lAfayette Station about a mile from
Baltimore and dashed through the
city at lightning speed, a switchman
A

.

morning

Special v Sale

.

Ian and J. Q. Bard.

.

SEMI-ANNUAL

In the kidneys. When inactive they speed¬
ily full into disrepair. Those obstuiate and
fatal uii ladies. Blight's disease and dial-etes,
ensue with terrible certainty upon the in¬
actions of the organs affected. Catarrh of
the bladder, enuresis, gravel and strangury
a re also to l>e apprehended from a partial
paraHsis of the bladder, of which weakness
and sluggishness are the causes, Uostetters
Stomach Bitters is a tine tonic and promoter
01 activity for the renal organs, and one
which can lie relied upon to afford them the
requisite stimulus without exciting them
an effect to be feared from the unmediealed
alcoholic excitant of commerce. A further
beneficent effect of the Bitters, bv renewing
activity of the kidneys, is to enable tiiem to
drain from tlie blood In its |>assage through
them. Impurities productive of rheumatism
and dropsy. Nervousness, fever and ague,
constipation and dyspepsia are conquered by
the Bitters.

.

W ihursday evening a very euhurt.
Donkey Party was given by the hoppers. Nobody was
have
members
rs' ^ a" fatten at Col. Morgan's.
The following advisory

T1

the best family remedy, Svrup of
to cleanse the system when cos¬
Figs,
tive or bilious. For sale in 50c and
$1.00 bottles by all leading druggists.
Idleness Is a Dangerous Fault

.

oyuble
r
1a

,

.

*"lu" fortunes out of this season's at
as

,

.

l|'is

.

Grove Premiums.
Entitled To The Best.
The following is the list of premi- All are entitled
to the best that
nmne offered toexhibitorsat Morgan's their
money will buy, so every fam¬
Grove Exhibition:
ily should have, at once, a bottle of

Morgan's

Schools.

The following teachers have been
Mrs. Ida H. Neill, Misses Ida B. employed to teach the public schools
Kerney and Ada V. Brotheton and of this and other districts for the comGeorge H. Ramsburg have obtained ing year.
Gfrom the State Board of Examiners
Shepherdstown Graded School
the
in
Ada
teach
to
Mrs.
certificates
and
six-year
W. Banks, principal

Saturday last.
ignite a lanre quantity of grain ha*
been threshed during the past week
aiiil the yield is somewhat better mencing August 24 and closing Sep¬ employment.
Miss Keyes Marrow, of Sharpsburg
than was expected.
tember 2. Special trains and reduced
A new post office, called Lydia, has fares on the S. V. and B. & 0. rail¬ is visiting the family of Win. Crowl,
in this place.
been established at Spielman's Sta¬ roads.
tion, near St. James, on the ShenanMrs. John Gerling, of Atchison,
with
Trussell
has
J.
N,
arranged
doah Valley Railroad.
is visiting the family of Mr.
Kansas,
the publishers to liave the Baltimore
Mr. Jacob Wintermoyer bought Sunday American for sale at his hotel. Geo. Cross.
twenty-five acres of land from Mr. Persons desiring to be served regular¬ Mr. J. Allen Staley, came over from
Phil Barnbart last Saturday. The ly will please notify him so that he Hagerstown to spend Monday at
amount paid was $1,100.
can order accordingly. A few extra home.
The ladies of the Presbyterian copies will be on haijd for occasional
Miss Martina Little, of MartinsChurch will hold a Lawn Party on customers. The price will be li\e burg. is the guest of Miss Nannie
Saturday August 24th. in Mr. Jones's cents per copy.
Grant.
Lawn "t Billinyer's Mill.
Jackson, a colored boy, arrived in Mrs. Brubaker, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
There will be lots of fun for the Washington, from Martinsburg, W. is visiting at the Lutheran Parsonage.
hoys at the next promenade concert Ya., minus his right arm, and was Mrs. M. L. Forbes, of Baltimore, is
and as it is the last, they will no sent to the emergency hospital. He
Mrs. Henry S. Raker.
doubt make the most of it.
btatfd that he was stealing a ride 011 visiting
Mr. W. P. Licklider has pone to the
H ork has commenced on Mr. Shep¬ a freight train last Thursday night,
business.
herd s pike. The stone crusher will and in attempting to jump olT he Ml city on
so
crush¬
was
arm
his
and
more
when
right
badly
soon be put into operation
Last Promenade Concert of this Season
ed that amputation was necessary
rapid progress will he made.
We are authorized by our esteemed
Sweet potatoes, fresli cheese, cako on Friday.
Mr. Shepherd to state that
citizens,
Tne figure 9, which is now withus he will oiler for the amusement of
aud crackers, bologna, lemon*, mel¬
ons, received this week by J. N. Trus- in all our dates has come to stay. No the public and his friends generally,
one now living will ever date adocti. far and near, at the
v" and fresh Creamery Hutter.
Shepherd College
went
using a 9. It now stands grounds on Saturday evening the 31st
Report says that Professor Bush on thewithout
extreme right. 1889. Next year inst. fine music, baloon ascension and
will return shortly from his visit to
the West and bring with him a hand¬ it will be second place-1890, and there fireworks.
it will stay for the next ten years. It
If the attendance upon the previous
some Missouri lady as his bride.
will then move up to the second place concerts is a criterion we suppose that
the
of
Hie sixth annual reunion
_pj00.and rest there for one hun¬ the last of these enjoyable occasions
s\ir\ ivors of the Clarke Cavalry will
dred years.
will be a gala event. The public have
S.
. held at the residence of Mr. J.
The Grangers' picnic at Williams shown their hearty appreciation of
Ware, near Berryville, August 20.
Grove will commence on Monday, Mr. Shepherd's kindness and it is
A new hotel has been opened in
August 20th, and continue until Sat¬ hoped that these concerts which have
Kerryville by Mr. A. Eyster, of Mary- urday,
August 31st, The Shenandoah been so much enjoyed will be followed
laud. has rented the Davis property
Railroad will run an excursion by other equally generous efforts
Valley
ami converted it to hotel purposes. train on
Wednesday and lhursdaj, to afford amusement to the put»lie.
.Jacob Winterinoyer the Boss cloth¬ leaving Sheplierdstown at 10.10 a. in.,
ing man is now getting in his fall and for which tickets good for two days A Treat in Store.
winter stock of goods. He wants the will be sold at *1.75. Tickets good
Mr. ( 'yrus Douglass of Hagerstown
public to come and look at them. for six days on all trains will be sold has decided to give two entertain¬
1 hey will be sold cheap.
ments for the benefit of the Town
at §2.95.
Hall during the Fair week. He has
.Vinie of our young ladies are trv.
An exchange says: that in 1S1(5 it selected
the 4th, and 5th of Septem¬
hig their fortunes by counting nine took just
one bushel of corn to buy ber and has
the
engaged the distinguished
and
stars, nine successive nights,
one pound of nails; now one bushel actress Miss Marie Prescott to
i tm Kent they shake bands with is to
play
of corn will buy ten pounds of nails. Parthenia to the Ingomar of our Mr.
he their future husband.
Then it required sixty-four bushels of R. 1>. McLean, Mr. Douglass will bring
I he liainbow Reception given by
barley to buy one yard of broadcloth; some of their Company to support
the ladies Town Hall and library as¬ now
the same amount barley will pay
which with some local
sociation in the College grouds last for twenty yards of broadcloth. It these "stars"
talent will enable them to give a per¬
atten¬
was
largely
'Saturday evening
then required the price of one bushel formance of perfection unpreceden¬
ded and a neat sum rtal'zed.
of wheat to pay for oue yard of calico; ted iu Shepherdstown. Mr. McLean
.'ovemor Wilson last week par- now one bushel of wheat will buy and Miss Prescott have played In¬
''"ned J. W. Haley convicted of twenty yards of calico.
gomar together over 3(H) times and
Ri-ai.,1 larceny and William Davis
For several days "White Cap no¬ are acknowledged every where to be
''""victed for malicious cutting, tices have been distributed at certain the best on the stage. Mr. Douglass
'he applications were sustained by objectionable places in Jackson coun¬
hopes to realize a nice sum for the
eleven of the jury.
ty. Late at night a band of regula¬ Town Hall after defraying his ex¬
'he Ladies Town Hall and Library tors visited the house of James Sayre^ penses.
Association expects to give several a farmer, and and took his wife, sisterentertainments in the College Hall on inlaw and himself, tied them to the Crop Destroyed.
tlie nights of the exhibition at Mor¬ bed. and lashed their bare backs until Last Thursday, just as Maj. J. N.
gan s Grove. Further particulars will covered with blood. The regulators Carpenter was about to complete the
'.c given next week.
then tore the house down and set fire threshing of his crop of wheat, fire
^ e learn that typhoid fever exists to the ruins. Say re claims to ha%e was communicated by the steamer
to the barn near which the engine
t() an alarming degree along the recognized some of the men.
and in a short time barn, strawstood,
anal in Washington Co. Md. XothAn exciting episode on the 13. & O.
¦ng but the most scrupulous clean- Railroad Thursday evening, a few stack and wheat were wrapped in a
'iuesa will prevent the appearance of minutes before the excursion train, mass of flames that consumed them,
unwelcome visitor on this side of which had on board the Reformed together with a corn-house. The
the river.
Sunday School of Frederick, pulled machine had threshed about 600 bush¬
Several of the Washington county out from Harpers Ferry, A train of els of wheat, which was in the barn
l"*ach growers will make handsome coal hoppers was ascending the grade and pens, and some 35 or 30 bushels

.

our

.

If the paper is better this week
than usual, it is because our "Devil"
is at the head.
Mr. K. 1>. Lamar of Molers X Roads
1 n» been commissioned Notary Pub¬
lic l.y Gov. Wilson.
The track on the extension of the
now laid to within six
C \* R- R.
Winchester.
from
j,nlt*8
(i.e of Mr. I-arry Brown's colts
l.roke its leg the other day, and he
fears it will not get over it.
Kev. S. Hedges, will preach in the
Lutheran church at this place, next
Sunday at half past 10 o'clock.
Mr. H. W. Potts had his tenant
house painted. If others would do
likewise the town would improve.
Miss Jennie Hill sent to the Regis¬
ter Office a hen egg on one end of
whieb was a perfectly formed rose.
Read carefully the Morgan's Grove
announcements this week as a numli*r of new premiums are announced.
Mr. Harry Wagner ran a nail in
j,i» foot last Wednesday, and kept
hitu from work for a couple of days,
At a recenf wetting of the Board of
Kducationit was ordered thataschool
bouse be erected at Shenandoah J unc¬

r"p,

Who will Teach

.

1

V 11 of

PERSONALS.

BRIEFS.

HATH.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

dollars' worth of
HAVE aevaral hundred
Clothing on band. Am auxHeady-Made
Frames of all kinds manufactured.
lo clcoe them out aad quit tbe busloeaa.
Pictures of decease friends correctly re¬ toua
WIH aell tbem without regard to ctsrt or proproduced. Special attention paid to photo¬ lit. Tli!* ). the opportunity
graphing children. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I

Send in your orders.

Woodward & Lothrou,
Corner 11th tod F Btwrtii N. W.,
<

Washington, D. C.
(

